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Abstract 
In this paper a methodology to connect the sensitivity of porphyrins coated quartz microbalances and the porphyrin molecular 
structure is outlined. Porphyrins can interact with guest molecules with different mechanisms exceding those usually considered 
in simple partition systems, For this reason in this paper an approach in the frame of the Quantitative Structure Activity 
Relationship models is proposed. Experiments here illustrated were concerned with an array of porphyrins based sensors 
differing only for the metal ion. Results show that different metals tend to capture distint physical descriptors of the guest 
molecule. In particular the set of analyzed porphyrins can be divided in those enhancing the sensitivity to electron donor 
molecules, electric dipole and molecular size. 
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1. Introduction  
 
Metalloporphyins are complex receptors whose main components are: an extended aromatic ring, a metal ion, 
and the peripheral compounds. Because of the richness of their properties, metalloporphyrins are of great interest for 
chemical sensors [1]. In spite of the interesting results obtained in several different applications, methods to 
rationally design metalloporphyrin receptors according to requested sensitivity and selectivity are not available. 
Observations indicate that variations of coordinated metals, peripheral substituents, and even molecular skeleton 
influence both the molecular properties and the sensing properties [2]. To this regard it is important to note that 
chemistry of porphyrins is richer than that found for instance in polymers, for which a number of models are 
available. Among them, Linear Sorption Energy Relationship (LSER) model that was used to explain and predict the 
behavior of polymer based chemical sensors providing a powerful tool for the design of sensor arrays [3].  
In this paper the relationship between porphyrin structure and its sensitivity is studied in the frame of the 
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 Theoretical Linear Sorption Energy Relationship [4]. 
This model is based on the correlation between an affinity-related experimental parameter and a set of physical 
and chemical descriptors that can be conveniently calculated by first principle models. 
TLSER is here used to model the sensitivity of a set of metalloporphrins coated quartz microbalances (QMB) 
where the metalloporphyrins differed only by the metal ion.  
The typical quantity utilized to describe the affinity between a solid absorbing layer and volatile compounds is 
the partition coefficient (K) that is defined as the ratio between the concentration of the analyte in the sorbent layer 
and the concentration in gas phase. Here, the ratio between the sensitivity and the molecular weight of the analyte 
was considered to replace the partition coefficient in the original model, the TLSER model was then written as 
 
  Log S/mw = c0+c1 EHOMO+c2 ELUMO+c3 q
-
+c4 q
+
+ c5 +c6 A (1)  
 
where ci are coefficients proper of the sensor. The analyte is described by the following quantities: EHOMO and ELUMO 
are the energies of HOMO and LUMO levels,  is the electric dipole, A is the molecular area, and q+ and q- are the 
largest positive and negative charges in the molecule.  
The model of equation 1 was applied in order to determine the set of coefficients c for each sensor. From the 
observation of coefficients c it is then possible to ascertain which aspect of the analyte is most considered by each 
sensor 
2. Experimental 
A set of metalloporphyrins based on 5,10,15,20-tetraphenylporphyrin TPP was synthesized by literature methods. 
The following metals were considered for porphyrin complexes: cobalt, tin, manganese, iron, ruthenium, and zinc.  
Chemical sensors were prepared depositing a molecular film on both the surfaces of a quartz microbalance 
(QMB). QMB made on AT cut quartz crystal with a fundamental frequency of 20 MHz were used (Electroquartz, 
Milan). Each QMB had a diameter of 7 mm with a circular gold electrode of 5 mm of diameter. The same amount of 
coating was deposited on each QMB. 
Sensors were placed in a stainless steel measurement cell. Measurements were performed in a differential mode 
measuring sensor frequency shift by alternatively exposing the sensor to nitrogen flow and to saturated sample 
vapors diluted in nitrogen. Samples consisted in organic vapors mixed with a nitrogen flow. Each flow was 
regulated by a mass-flow controller (MKS Instruments inc.) allowing for a stable and controlled dilution of sample 
in nitrogen. Saturated vapors of organic liquids were generated by a nitrogen flow bubbling into the liquid samples. 
The saturated vapor pressure for each tested compound was estimated by Antoine’s law using constants available in 
the NIST database (webbook.nist.gov/chemistry). Sensor responses have been measured towards the following 
volatile compounds: pentanal, limonene, toluene, hexane, 2-propanol, pentanol, butanol, ethanol. 
Volatile compounds descriptors have been calculated by a self-consistent Hartree-Fock (HF) method. Calculus 
was performed by Spartan06 (Wavefunction inc., Irvine, CA USA) running in MacOsX. Multivariate statistical 
analysis, based on Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and partial least squares regression (PLS), was calculated 
with Matlab. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
In Fig. 1 the measured sensors sensitivities are plotted. The parameters of the test compounds have been 
calculated by Spartan06 software. The differences among the test compounds were studied calculating the principal 
components (PCA) of the descriptors matrix (D). Fig. 2 shows the PCA results in form of a biplot, in which scores 
and loadings are contemporaneously displayed. Sensors sensitivities were calculated from experimental data.  
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Fig. 1. Pattern of sensors sensitivities of. Sensors are labeled by the 
metal characterizing the metalloporphyrin. All sensors share a general 
sensitivity trend, for instance sensitivity is large to butanol and 
pentanol with respect to others gases. Nonetheless, sensitivities are 
differently ordered for each metal. 
Fig. 2. Biplot of the PCA of the matrix of descriptors. The labels used 
to indicate the compounds are the following: for the volatile 
compounds:; eth: ethanol; but: butanol; pro: propanol; pen: pentanol; 
pnl: pentanal; lim: limonene; tol: toluene; hex: hexane. For the 
loadings the following labels are used: homo: Ehomo; lumo: ELUMO; 
qneg and qpos indicate the most negative and positive charges, area 
indicates the molecular volume and dipo is the electric dipole. 
The application of the TLSER model consists in the evaluation of the coefficients c of equation 1 solving the 
following equation: 
 
Log Sij/mwj=Bik Dkj + Eij  (2) 
 
where S is the matrix of the sensitivities, mw are the molecular weights, D is the matrix of the TLSER 
parameters, B is the regression matrix, and E is the matrix representing both experimental and model errors. Indexes 
i, k, and j indicate the sensors, the parameters, and the volatile compounds respectively. For each sensor, the 
corresponding elements of B provide a measure of the capability of the sensor to interact capturing the physical 
quantity described by the correspondent descriptor. In practice, the analysis of the elements of B indicates which 
properties of the interacting molecules are mostly involved in the interaction, eventually this information can be 
used to infer the dominant sensing mechanism. Eq. 2 defines a typical least squares problem whose solution 
correspond to find the matrix B that minimizes the error matrix E. this can be conveniently solved by Partial Least 
Squares (PLS) [5]. 
In order to appreciate the differences between sensors, PCA was applied to the matrix B. The first two scores and 
loadings are plotted in the biplot of Fig. 3. It is observed that sensors are grouped in three clusters: FeTPP and 
CoTPP are oriented towards the analyte EHOMO and q
-
. This indicates that in the interaction with the studied set of 
analytes these two metals privilege the energy of electrons and the negative charge on the molecule. On the contrary, 
for RuTPP and ZnTPP the positive charge and the first free molecular energy level are the relevant quantities. On 
the other hand, for MnTPP and SnTPP the dipole of the analyte is the considered physical feature. Finally, analyte 
area, that is expected to be related with dispersion interactions, is oriented towards ZnTPP and RuTPP. Since 
electron transfer from the porphyrin to the analyte are rather difficult to take place, probably these porphyrins 
interact mostly via Van der Waals forces. 
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Fig. 3. Biplot of the first two principal components of the PCA applied to the matrix of regression coefficients (B). Scores are marked by circles 
and loadings by crosses. Three different groups of metalloporphyrins and analyte molecular descriptors are found. Labels are the same used in 
Figures 1 and 2. 
 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper a methodology to connect the sensor sensitivity with a set of physical descriptors of analytes has 
been illustrated. Chosen descriptors take into consideration those features that are at the basis of the molecular 
reactivity, such as the HOMO and LUMO levels, the most positive and negative charges, the electric dipole, and the 
molecular area. Since the descriptor sets are the results of calculations, they may be evaluated for any molecule and 
then the method can allow the estimation of the response of a given sensor to any analyte also if never investigated 
in advance. 
Results indicate that a relationship between the kind of metal ion in metalloporphyrin and the physical properties 
ofthe analytes exists. Results suggest that it is possible, through a proper extension of the method to a larger set of 
analytes and to more complex variations of porphyrins constituents, to establish a theoretical frame for the design of 
artificial receptors. 
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